Abstract -A boundary protection method for power distribution line based on equivalent boundary effect is presented in this paper. In the proposed scheme, the equivalent resonance component with a certain central frequency is sleeve-mounted at the beginning of protected zone. The 'Line Boundary' is built by using boundary effect, which is created by introducing impedance in the primary-side of line. The 'Line Boundary' is significantly different from line wave impedance. Therefore, the boundary protection principle can be applied to power distribution line without line traps. To analyze the frequency characteristic corresponding to traveling-waves of introducing impedance in the primaryside of line, distributed parameters model of equivalent resonance component is established. The results of PSCAD/EMTDC simulation prove the obvious difference of voltage high frequency component between internal faults and external faults due to equivalent resonance component, and validate the scheme.
Introduction
Now protection principles based on power frequency information have been widely applied to distribution lines. For determining fault zone, many methods have been developed, including stage current protection and fiber differential protection. Such methods have many disadvantages, such as long time consumption for handling faults and higher quality requirement for communication. Therefore, they could not ensure qualified reliability of supply.
Since 1990s, single-ended transient protection scheme has been used in high voltage and EHV transmission lines [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . References [1] [2] [3] proposed a new single-ended transient protection scheme based on high frequency signals, which generated on a transmission line under fault conditions. The method hinged on utilizing power line carrier traps which are often used as part of line communication systems for transmitting high frequency signals from one end of the transmission line to the other. The line traps, which are almost transparent at power frequency, act as attenuators over a small band of high frequency. Thus, the traps confine the fault-generated high frequency signals to the protected zone. The concept of "Boundary Protection" is proposed [4] ; the influence caused by various types of boundary resistance to transient signals is analyzed [5] [6] , which proves the existence of boundary effect on both sides. A boundary protection scheme based on equivalent boundary effect and the wavelet energy spectrum is proposed in this paper. In this scheme, equivalent resonance component (ERC) with a certain central frequency is sleeve-mounted at the beginning of protected zone, which can change the transmission feature of transient signal in line boundary. With this idea, the internal and external faults could be distinguished, and then fast protection of distribution line is expected to be implemented.
Line Boundary Analysis Based on Equivalent
Boundary Effect
Principle of equivalent boundary effect
Resonant circuit has significant attenuation on transient signal near to the center frequency, but no essential effect on signals of other bands away from center frequency. Based on this, an effective boundary effect could be created. The method is to sleeve-mount the equivalent resonance components with the same center frequency at the beginning of protected zones.
In the existed distribution network, the equivalent resonance component consists of Rogowski coil and relevant load circuits. To analyze the response of introducing impedance to high frequency transient signal, the distributed parameter model of the equivalent resonant component is introduced in Fig.1 [10] [11] . where M distributed mutual inductance between windings of the coil and the cable's conductor. At any point in the windings, the following established equations always work.
where
The general solution of the simultaneous differential equations formed by (1) and (2) 
Where propagation constant:
wave impedance:
Applying boundary conditions
The output current of the Rogowski coil ( )
Introducing impedance of the primary-side
From ( Z appears high impedance. Based on this, this frequency band can be used as feature frequency band. also it has no influence on other frequency bands (especially power frequency), so the equivalent resonance component has no effect on the normal operation of distribution network.
Spectrum of refractive coefficient in the equivalent line boundary
For an external fault occurs in the forward direction or in the reverse direction, since equivalent resonance components are sleeve-mounted at the beginning of each protected zone, fault voltage traveling-waves are just different direction, but the attenuations of amplitudes in certain frequency band are similar through the equivalent resonance components. So an external fault occurs in the forward direction or in the reverse direction can be analyzed in the same way. The spectrum difference between the internal and external faults is mainly in the initial traveling-wave. The specific difference depends on the refractive coefficient of the line boundary. Many factors could affect the refractive coefficient, including line impedance, bus-to-bar capacitance, transient resistance and line traps, and so on.
Assuming that there are N outlets, besides the studied line, and all of their wave impedances are c Z . With this assumption, the reflection model of distribution line boundary based on equivalent resonance component is presented in Fig.3 , where s C is bus-to-bar capacitance, According to traveling-wave theory and KVL, KCL theorem, the refractive coefficient of line boundary ( z K ) [12] can be obtained by As shown in Fig. 4 , the equivalent resonance component has significant effect on refractive coefficient of the line boundary. The z K has big attenuation inside the feature frequency band (the biggest attenuation is about 30dB), which results in obvious difference of spectrum between internal and external fault.
The Principle of Boundary Protection Based on Equivalent Boundary Effect
The basic principle of boundary protection is that when external fault occurs, the attenuation of high frequency band (especially in band of line trap) of transient components generated by fault through line boundary is obvious, but for an internal fault, no attenuation of high frequency component results from the line boundary, so the fast protection could be built.
The equivalent resonance component is sleeve-mounted at the beginning boundary of distribution line, which could construct the boundary protection principle based on equivalent boundary effect: when fault occurs, all protection devices extract voltage components in the feature frequency band and select a voltage component far away from the resonance center frequency as a reference. Because the high frequency component of an external fault has been attenuated obviously through equivalent resonance component, while the high frequency component of an internal fault has not been attenuated, the ratio of voltage spectrum energy between the feature band and the reference band can be used as the boundary protection criterion of the distribution line.
Calculation of fault spectrum energy
of distribution line
The choice of wavelet
Transient traveling-wave protection demands the analysis of spectrum of transient fault component in a specific time within a specific frequency band, thus the wavelet must have the following characteristsics: 1) In order to detect fault possibly, the wavelet has good time-frequency positioning effect. In other words, the smaller time-frequency window area is required; 2) In order to locate fault time accurately, the wavelet has linear phase; 3) In order to decompose rapidly, the wavelet must be orthogonal wavelet [13] [14] ; 4) In order to obtain efficiently and rapidly, the wavelet must be compactly supported wavelet, or has rapid attenuation ability; 5) In order to detect the voltage crossing-zero fault, the wavelet has high possibly vanishing moment, because that vanishing moment represents the smoothness of wavelet and reflects the ability which detects high order singular points [18] .
Therefore, Meyer wavelet is chosen to analyze the fault transient signal and the extract spectrum. Meyer wavelet is orthogonal wavelet, and has good time-frequency positioning effect and linear phase. Although Meyer wavelet is not compactly supported wavelet, it has rather fast attenuation ability. Especially, Meyer wavelet has infinite high vanishing moment, so it can detect the voltage crossingzero fault.
A very useful implementation of Meyer wavelet transform is demonstrated in As is shown in Fig.6 , in case of the voltage crossingzero fault, Meyer wavelet can detect the fault in scale 1 decomposition.
Phase-mode transformation
For distribution lines, due to the coupling between lines, traveling-waves in each phase transmission lines affect each other, and transient analysis is so complicated that each phase can't be analyzed directly. Therefore, using phase-mode transformation matrix, the three-phase coupled lines must be decoupled into three independent modulus networks, and then each network is analyzed separately. In this paper, Clark phase-mode transformation matrix is used as decoupling matrix and mode 1 voltage is used as input of boundary protection. Mode 1 voltage is shown as
4.3. Calculation of the energy spectrum
According to Parseval Theorem, for the orthogonal wavelet, the energy of original signal is equivalent to the energy of expansion coefficient [16] . Corresponding to scale j, the high frequency energies of mode 1 signal are j E , and low frequency energy mode 1 signal after the largest-scale decomposition is 1 S E + . The energies corresponding to each scale are as follows
Normalizing (15) and (16) .
.
Where j E the high frequency energies of mode 1 voltage , corresponding to scale j 
Protection Criterion
According to boundary protection principle, the ratio of 
External faults are defined as reliability and no-action, the threshold is selected max( )
Where, ex λ is the ratio of j E to 1 S E + when external fault occurs.
The center resonance frequency of the equivalent resonance component chosen in this paper is 80 kHz. Therefore, based on the frequency band information of wavelet transform, the ratio of 1 E to 4 E is used as the protection criterion. If b λ λ > , it will be recognized as an internal fault.
PSCAD/EMTDC Simulation and Analysis
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed boundary protection scheme based on the equivalent boundary effect, a local 35 kV distribution system is built with the software PSCAD/EMTDC. The ungrounded network shown in Fig.  7 is chosen for simulation. FD (Frequency Dependent) model is used in the distribution line; the line type is cable, and the distributed parameters of the line per unit length are: R0=0.178 Ω/km, L0=1.136 mH/km, C0=0.167 µF/km; the distances of MN, NP and NQ are all 10 km; the center resonance frequency of the equivalent resonance component is 80 kHz; the bus-to-bar capacitance is s C ; the sampling frequency of signal is 250 kHz, the sampling time is 2ms after faults occur, BU1-BU6 are protection devices of lines.
The simulation focuses on examining the protection performance of protection device(BU1) on the M side in Line MN, and MN is in its protection zone. The bus-to-bar capacitance after treatment varies from 2000 pF to 15000 pF [17] . In order to highlight the effect of the equivalent resonance component, s C is assumed 2000pF in this simulation.
For example, the single phase to ground faults occur at the F1(internal point) and F3(external point). The fault signal is sampled 1 ms later than it happened. Each frequency band signal coefficient of Meyer wavelet extraction is shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 .
In Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 , the corresponding frequency band of d1, d2, d3 and a3 is 62.5-125kHz, 31.25-62.5kHz, 15.625-31.25kHz, 0-15.625kHz. respectively. Comparing Fig. 8(d) with Fig. 9(d) , there is obvious difference in amplitude of d1 coefficient, which frequency band is near to the equivalent resonance center frequency 80 kHz. It means that the wavelet coefficient in this band has been attenuated greatly through line boundary. Otherwise, amplitude of a3 coefficient in Fig. 8 (e) and Fig. 9 (e) have not changed much. From that, internal and external faults can be distinguished by the energy ratio λ .
Considering different fault conditions, simulation of sampling signal of BU, voltage traveling-wave boundary protection device, is carried out and the results are shown in Table 1~Table 3, in which F1~F6 represent different fault locations, CG, BCG, ABCG BC ABC represent Cphase-to-ground fault, double-phase-to-ground fault, threephase-to-ground fault, double phase short circuit fault and three phase short circuit fault respectively. Table 4 shows λ , the energy ratio of the M side in case of CG at F1 point, when fault resistance changes, and fault initial angle is 45°. With increasing values of fault resistance, as is shown in Table 4 , the energy ratio of the M side decreases, which is because the increase of fault resistance causes the decrease of fault initial voltage traveling-wave. According to the simulation results of Table 1~ Table 4 , in external faults, the maximum value of λ ex occurs when double-phase-to-ground fault happens, and max{ } ex λ = .
62 5
e − . According to (19), the threshold b λ is .
e − . When /
, it is considered as internal faults.
It should be pointed that differences between voltage traveling-wave energy of internal faults and external faults depend on the refractive coefficient of line boundary. So the value of b λ is related to line parameters and parameters of equivalent resonance components. If line parameters are changed, it could mean that wave impedances Z C of the lines . We can tune the parameters of equivalent resonance components, including R and C , so impedance of the primary-side ' T Z is changed. According to (12) , appropriate accommodation about ' T Z could create similar attenuation of refractive coefficient even when line parameters change. In engineering applications, for different distribution lines, if line parameters are knowable, the value of protection threshold b λ could be considered equal to or approximately equal to a fixed value by tuning the parameters of equivalent resonance components, which can ensure the versatility of the protection device.
Since the wavelet transform is very sensitive to the mutation of signal, fault initial angles will not affect the accuracy of protection criterion . Table 1~Table 3 show that the simulation results of λ , the energy ratio of the M side in different initial phase angles when faults occur. As is shown in Table 1~ Table 3 , the initial phase angles have no influence on the determination of the fault location. Meanwhile, as is shown in Table 4 , even fault resistance is very high (1 kΩ), λ is still bigger than the threshold. Table 5 shows the results of BU1 at M point and BU4 at N point in case of BCG at F3 point, when fault resistance changes, and fault initial angle is 45°. As is shown in Table  5 , both sides of bus can clearly distinguish internal faults and external faults. Table 6 shows the results of BU1、BU2、BU3 and BU4 in case of BCG at different fault locations, when fault resistance is 0Ω, and fault initial angle is 45°. As is shown in Table 6 , each BU can clearly distinguish internal faults and external faults. In China, the distribution systems with 3~60kV almost use non-effectively grounding mode, including ungrounded mode, arc-extinguishing-coil grounded mode and high resistance grounded mode. Table 7 shows the energy ratio of the M side in case of CG at F1 and F3 point, when neutral grounding changes, and fault initial angle is 45°. As is shown in Table 7 , whatever neutral grounding, the difference of transient energy ratio between internal fault and external fault is obvious, and BU1 can distinguish internal fault or external fault. 
Conclusions
Based on boundary protection principle, a boundary protection scheme for power distribution line based on equivalent boundary effect is presented in this paper. The features are as follows: 1) For solving the difficulty of applying the boundary protection principle to distribution lines without line traps, the equivalent resonance component with a certain central frequency is sleeve-mounted at the beginning of protected zone. Using introducing impedance in the primary side can create obvious boundary effect. 2) As for internal and external faults, their energies difference of voltage traveling-wave in the feature frequency band of the equivalent resonance component is the most obvious, so the energy ratio of the feature frequency band and the reference frequency band can be considered as the protection criteria. 3) Line parameters have great effect on the threshold b λ , but when the system is determined, it is only needed to tune the parameters of the equivalent resonance components to get satisfying boundary effect, which can make the threshold b λ similar to a fixed value to meet the requirement of versatility. 4) Fault conditions will not affect the results of the distinguishing of internal and external faults.
